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PRESS RELEASE 
Country Coach Names Damon Rapozo 2006 Salesperson of the Year 
 

March 07, 2007, Junction City, Oregon: 

Country Coach, a highline diesel motorcoach builder celebrating its 34th year of luxury motorcoach manufacturing excellence, has announced Damon 

Rapozo of Guaranty RV Centers as 2006 Salesperson of the year, marking the sixth consecutive year Damon has earned this title.  

 

Damon, who brings a background of technical knowledge to his sales position, has been serving RV enthusiasts for more than 19 years. A Country 

Coach specialist for the past 11 years, Damon works out of Guaranty RV Center's Junction City facility. Customers may meet Damon online in a 

Country Coach Yahoo Group or other sites where RV owners exchange information. It isn't uncommon to find him sharing valuable technical 

information or answering questions online.  

 

"Damon is extremely knowledgeable and professional" notes Country Coach Regional Sales Manager, Louie Courtemanche. "He has a casual way 

about him that puts his customers at ease. They know they are in good hands with Damon during and after the sale."   

 

When informed of his 2006 title, Damon responded, "When I moved to Oregon several years ago, it was to 

be close to the Country Coach factory. Here, I am best positioned to provide long term customer service 

before, during, and long after the sale. Without it, you (my customers) would not be satisfied and I 

would not be in the position to accept this prestigious award once again from Country Coach. I look 

forward to seeing you at a future rally or during a visit to the factory.”  

 

For more information on the Country Coach Tribute 260, Inspire 360, Allure 400 Series, Intrigue 530, Magna 

630 or Affinity 700 Custom Series coaches that Damon represents, contact him at Guaranty RV Center in Junction City, Oregon. 

Country Coach currently employs over 1,600 men and women manufacturing highline motorcoaches in lengths ranging from 34 to 45 feet. 

These 102-inch wide-body diesel pusher engine luxury coaches include the Tribute 260, Inspire 360, Allure 400 Series, Intrigue 530, 

Magna 630, Affinity 700 Custom, Rhapsody 900 and Country Coach Prevost Conversion. For more information on the company and its 

motorcoaches, please contact Matt Howard, Senior Director, Marketing and Sales Administration at 800-654-0223, or 541-953-5754 

(mobile). You may learn more about Country Coach, Inc. on-line at www.countrycoach.com.  
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